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Ladies Glam Staycation 
This is for the ladies! Head into Golden to enjoy an afternoon of shopping in Golden's downtown shops and 
boutiques including two, $200 gift cards at Baby Doe’s Clothing & Accessories. Next, check into your room at 
Goldens hip Eddy Taproom and Hotel where you can walk right out the door for an afternoon stroll or hike up Clear 
Creek Canyon on the beautiful, new Peaks to Plains trail. Once back at the Hotel, shower, dress in your newly 
acquired outfits and head back downtown to Golden Roots Salon for a wash, blow dry and style, makeup 
application which includes a travel set of Kerastase products to bring home! Once you've got your glamorous look 
all set, embark on a brief leisurely walk to Abejas restaurant for an upscale dining experience paired with exquisite 
cocktails. Afterward, conclude your evening at the renowned Ace Hi Tavern at Golden, where you can enjoy drinks, 
karaoke, and dancing to your heart's content. When the night is over, return to the Eddy Hotel for a delightful 
overnight stay! 
 
But that's not where the fun ends. The following day, after indulging in a full day of shopping and dining, treat 
yourself to a soothing 30-minute massage at Symmetry in Golden to unwind and rejuvenate. 
   
*Activities can be scheduled as per buyer’s choice. Salon scheduling should be scheduled one month in advance. 

Please ask for Lillie when booking. 

 
Donated by The Eddy Taproom and Hotel, Golden Roots Salon,  

Baby Doe's Clothing & Accessories and the Ace Hi Tavern and Symmetry 360 Massage in Golden. 

Value: $2,000 
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Grand Lake House for a Week 
Reconnect with family and/or friends during a 6-night mountain escape to beautifully located 3-bedroom, 2-bath 
cabin in Grand Lake that can be enjoyed all year long! Get ready to soak in the hot tub after a hike in Rocky 
Mountain National Park, gather together for homemade meals, and take on the waters of Grand Lake and Shadow 
Mountain Lake. Spend time outdoors on the spacious deck or curl up by the wood-burning stove inside during your 
stay! More info at: https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/40082910. Available May 1, 2024 thru September 1, 2024. First 
come, first serve basis!  
 

Donated by Stephen & Tara Ulm 
Value: $2,500 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/40082910
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1st Class Polar Express Railcar  

Party for 36 on Sunday, November 12 
Enjoy the magic of the Polar Express with your own train car for 36 guests for Sunday, November 12th at 8pm at the 

Colorado Railroad Museum! Your office party or group of multiple families or friends will enjoy the private and 

newly refurbished White Pass & Yukon luxury train car with beverages and treats for all! Meet at the Polar Express 

Pavilion for caroling, hot cocoa, and a cabaret style re-enactment of the Polar Express where YOU become a part 

of the story! Once the scene is set, your party will climb aboard your own private train car and journey to the North 

Pole as more scenes from the movie unfold aboard the train. Cozy inside, enjoy a case of wine of southern Italian 

and Spanish wines grown from old vines in ancient vineyards courtesy of Foss Company Liquors. And, for dessert, 

enjoy 36 decadent Crumbl cookies baked fresh that day at their local Lakewood shop! Your party will then be 

transported back to the present, dodging some stubborn caribou along the way! Upon arriving back to the North 

Pole, you’ll meet Santa and his elves, and receive your very own first gift of Christmas!  
 

Donated by the Colorado Railroad Museum, Crumbl Cookies & Foss Liquors 
Value: $5,000 
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Kong Treats &  

Tour with New Terrain Party for 10 
Calling all animal enthusiasts! Get ready to hear the remarkable story of Golden-based Kong Company Founder, 

Joe Markham and how his quest to find the perfect dog toy for his destructive but beloved German Shepherd, 

Fritz, evolved into the founding of what is now one of the most successful pet product companies in the world. 

Not only will you hear first-hand about Joe’s inspiring venture, but you and 9 friends will also tour the site of his 
newest endeavor, Kong International, which produces zoo enrichment toys (think SUPER SIZE toys for zoo 

animals!). All guests will also depart with a delightful dog or cat basket packed with toys valued at $150/$120. 

After your fascinating tour, your party can head down the street to enjoy New Terrain Brewing’s phenomenal 
views and brews ($200 gift card). Don't miss out on this extraordinary opportunity to discover more about one of 

Colorado’s most successful and innovative entrepreneurs whose work started in a Volkswagen garage and ended 

up in millions of households worldwide! Your tour can be booked after January 1, 2024 through January 1, 2025. 

 

Donated by Kong International, Kong Company & New Terrain Brewing. 

Value: $1,700 
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Denver Nuggets vs. Portland Trailblazers  

Private Suite for 20 & Parking Passes 

Sunday, February 4 at 6:30pm 
 
We're rooting for the Denver Nuggets to have another spectacular season! 
 
You and 19 of your friends will have your own private suite to watch the Denver Nuggets play the Portland 
Trailblazers on Sunday, February 4 at 6:30pm at Ball Arena! The package also Includes 5 parking passes that are 
Food and beverage not included but can be added by purchaser of suite. 
 

Donated by: Holly & Darden Coors 
Value: $3,500 
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One-Week at  

Australia Vacation Home 
Enjoy six nights for a family of four in this gorgeous 2-bedroom, 2-bath home located at Maroochydore on the 
Sunshine Coast, one hour from the Brisbane airport. Maroochydore is, in many ways, the heart of the Sunshine 
Coast in Queensland. The house boasts a great outdoor living space including a huge wrap around deck, BBQ area, 
paddleboards and a fun outdoor shower to wash off the salt water. The home is within walking distance to shops, 
restaurants, the beach and river. An abundance of activities are close by such as surfing, diving shipwrecks, 
sailing, biking, world class kiteboarding and visiting the Australia Zoo. You don’t want to miss out on this once-in-
a-lifetime trip Down Under!   
 
View the property at (207) 1/5-7 Hinkler Parade MAROOCHYDOREmp4 - YouTube 
 
View available dates at www.CottonTreeRentalsontheSunshineCoast.com (Unit 1-2 bedroom)   

 
Donated by: Modern Design Realty Group Bob and Mandy Dowell 

Value: $1,700 
 

     
 

     
 

     
 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGQnpNtgRkE
http://www.cottontreerentalsonthesunshinecoast.com/
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Yeti Cycles  

2024 SB120 C2 GX Eagle Mountain Bike 
This auction item from Yeti Cycles doesn’t need an introduction, but we are going to give you one anyway!  Yeti 
Cycles, headquartered in Golden, Colorado whose simple philosophy is simply, “ride driven,” embodying the spirit 
of the mountain biking and performance that Yeti delivers with all of their bikes. This unisex SB120 C2 Gx Eagle 
Mountain Bike is a short-travel trail bike touted to be “wicked quick in your direction of choice.” It’s an ideal bike 
for multi-stage, multi-day rides and races, or just a lightweight trail bike.  Three-time Olympian mountain biker 
Geoff Kabush calls the SB120 “the best escape vehicle I’ve ever known.” 
 
The winner of this beauty can choose their size and color. Exchanges and substitutions of model or components 
are not permitted and color and size choice is based off availability. Bike must be ordered and picked up by 
October 6, 2023. 
 
 

Donated by Yeti Cycles 
Value: $5,800 
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Live Artwork by Jesse Crock 
 
If you live in, or have visited Golden, you’ve seen the vibrant work of Golden native Jesse Crock all over town on 
many murals, in galleries, bars and restaurants, at art festivals and on beer and whiskey labels. He is also 
frequently commissioned for custom pieces. 
 
Jesse’s live painting at our annual fundraiser has become a highly anticipated tradition and his live work has 
gained popularity and notoriety and has sold for $10,000 the past two years! Jesse’s colorful artwork reflects his 
energy and perception of the stunning Colorado landscapes he loves. Now you have a chance to purchase his 
latest, 36"x48" painting original painting to proudly display and admire on your own wall! Thank you, Jesse, for your 
8th year of painting for our supporters and your generous donation of your talent and beautiful work to our first 
Annual Wild West Oktoberfest! 

Donated by Jesse Crock  

Value: Priceless  

 
 

   

 


